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OVERVIEW  
3 NIGHTS - HWANGE NATIONAL PARK 
3 NIGHTS - VICTORIA FALLS 
3 NIGHTS - MALILANGWE WILDLIFE RESERVE 

 
DAY BY DAY ITINERARY 
Day one: Arrive Victoria Falls International Airport for your shared light aircraft flight to 
Hwange National Park  where you are met by the camp guide.   
Day two & three: Your safari adventure begins in one of Zimbabwe’s oldest and  
largest National Parks. The park is known for its incredibly large herds of elephants and 
this is just one of the spectacular sightings that you can look forward to as you set off 
on your morning game drive. You will also have the opportunity to get up close and 
personal with various animals as you station yourself in the “hide”, quietly awaiting for 
animals to approach the watering hole. Night game drives are thrilling as you head out 
into the darkness, scanning the terrain in search of reflective predators eyes. If you are 
brave enough, why not spend a night out with the animals and stars, as you enjoy a 
star bed experience under the African Sky. 
Day four: Today fly on a shared light aircraft flight to Victoria Falls International  
Airport where you are met by an Akorn representative and transferred to the lodge.  
Day five & six: Your location is both breath-taking and convenient. Enjoy incredible 
views of the flowing waters in the mighty Zambezi river directly in front of your camp, 
along with an endless variety of bird species found in this ecosystem. With the Town of 
Victoria Falls being a quick hop away, you are perfectly located to head out and explore 
to many activities and highlights. A visit to Victoria Falls is a must, witness the massive 
expanses of water plummeting over the falls edge creating a huge spray of mist rising 
up into the sky that can been seen from many miles away. If you love adventure and 
adrenaline, or if you are easy going and laid back, there really are endless activities to 
meet your needs.  
Day seven: Transfer to Victoria Falls International Airport for your shared light aircraft 
flight to Malilangwe Wildlife Reserve. You will be met by the camp guide and vehicle 
and transferred to the lodge.  
Day eight & nine: There is a saying, “keep the best for last”, and it is no more truer 
than in this case. Singita Pamushana is situated in a pristine wildlife reserve, and has a 
standard of luxury that is unparalleled to any other property in the region. Nestled on 
top of a hill, this stunning lodge offers a bird eye view onto what the African bush is all 
about. It is the most perfect and fitting way to end your experience in Zimbabwe.  
Explore this incredible area on game drives or on foot and pay a visit to the incredible 
ancient rock art.  
Day ten: Transfer to Buffalo Range Airport for your shared light aircraft flight to 
O.R.Tambo International Airport.  
 
 
 

BEST OF ZIMBABWE - 9 NIGHTS 
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EXCLUDES  

• Meals not specified 

• Champagnes, cognacs, fine wines, premium brand spirits,  

cigars  

• Touring and excursions  

• All items of personal nature, telephone calls, curio shop 

purchases  

• Gratuities 

• Conservancy, park or entrance fees (where applicable)  

• Landing fees (where applicable)  

• Scheduled and international flights 

 

PLEASE NOTE 

• Rates are for 2021, per person sharing and based on a  

minimum of two people and subject to availability and 
change  

• Rates are based on entry level category rooms 

• Transfers and guiding with an English speaking driver/

guide 

• Seasons are subject to camp/lodge/hotel seasons 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ITINERARY  
GOLD 
3 Nights - Linkwasha Camp (AM | LB | SSA)  
3 Nights - Old Drift Lodge (AM | LB | SSA)  
3 Nights - Singita Pamushana (AM | LB | SSA)  
 
B-Breakfast only | AM-All Meals | LB-Limited Beverages | 
SA-Scheduled Activities | SSA-Scheduled Safari Activities 
 

INCLUDES  

• Accommodation  

• Meals as indicated 

• Meet and assist upon arrival at each Airport  
• Shared light aircraft flight from Victoria Falls to Hwange 

National Park to Victoria Falls to Malilangwe Wildlife  
Reserve to O.R Tambo International Airport 

• Private transfer from Victoria Falls Airport to lodge to  

Victoria Falls Airport 
 

ENHANCE THE EXPERIENCE   
 
INSIDER ACCESS & DAY TOURS  

• Scenic Helicopter flights over Victoria Falls 

• Livingstone Island Experience 

 
SUGGESTED EXTENSIONS   

• Chobe National Park has an abundance of wildlife 

throughout the year and is famous for its predators. Spot 
lions, hyena, jackals, cheetah and even wild dog. 
 

• The Okavango Delta in Botswana with its vast and  

diverse wildlife species is one of the premium destinations 
in the world for a dynamic safari experience and  
offers a truly unique wilderness safari in Africa. 
 

• The city of Cape Town is a must see when travelling 

around Southern Africa and included in Forbes 20 Best 
Places to visit in 2020.  

 
 


